This month’s issue contains news of the Young Artists Competition, the Club’s progress in the Gavel and the
Rotary curling, Fairview School, the Calendar sales progress and Go4Gold sports support at several homes.

Editorial
Nearly the end of the calendar year and November
springs no surprises. The usual descent into colder
weather as the earth tries to protect itself with low
pressure, low cloud, low mists.
However, this month of fires, fogs and fireworks had
a special twist for me early on. The haunted fish tank
informed me that I could buy a five-foot reindeer
light for fifty pounds at Homebase. This has been
followed by a bombardment of snow and carols that
has made me check the calendar for the date.

Equally encouraging is the news that our annual
donations to local charities have been successful in
allowing those groups to develop new ideas and
progress to a better future.

Different drinks

Lastly, it is good news that the Club has agreed to
hold the Tayside Challenge in 2019.

Fairview School
Several Perth Kinnoull
Rotarians
attended
Fairview School to view
the new facilities provided
by a donation from the
Club.
The
£1600
donation
allowed the school to
create a gym facility for
the pupils.
Pictured are the children
with
Colin
Moreland,
headmistress
Leigh
Verdot and PE teacher
Stuart Farmer.

Christmas Party - Tuesday 18th December 2018
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Everything is OK now and we can appreciate our
annual November event – the Perth Kinnoull Young
Artists Competition which continues to grow
successfully. This year’s event at the Perth Art
Gallery was well-attended and enjoyed by the
Members.

Calendar News
The monthly draws for 2018
can also be found on our
website and our Facebook
page.
The November Draw gives
three chances of winning the
lottery. Good luck to the £1000
winner.
Curling News
Our curling team have been successful this month, involved in local
Rotary competitions and with welcoming the Canadian Rotary team.
The Perth Kinnoull Curling Team competed successfully in the special
cup against the Canadians. (See the last page)
This level of success can only be maintained with rigorous training
schemes so the curlers have been introduced to the new equipment at
Fairview school

Special AGM – Tuesday 11th December 2018
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Rotary Club of Perth Kinnoull gavel team entertaining Howe of Fife Rotary Club.

Speakers
20th Nov Simon Phillips,

ME Research UK

27th Nov Mike Mcwilliam, Newburgh Reed Beds
Simon Phillips
Simon Phillips of ME Research UK was our guest
speaker this week. Simon has just joined ME
Research UK as the Chief Executive Officer and
brings a wealth of experience in commerce with
work at Simply Food and Waterstones.
Simon first introduced the Members to the fact that this charity is Perth-based but has global connections. His role, as
he sees it, is to make these facts more widely known. He explained that the chronic disease ME is a post exertional
malaise expressed as extreme fatigue after any activity. Originally called Yuppie Flu, ME was recognised as an illness
by the UN in 2002 and is said to now affect over 240,000 people in the UK and many millions worldwide.

In thanking Simon for his illuminating talk, Rotarian Tom was clear to point out how this illness was close to many in
Perth and he wished Simon every success in expanding the charity’s work
Mike McWilliam
Mike Mcwilliam gave a talk and showed a film on the Newburgh
Reed beds. His personal involvement soon became obvious as he
appeared on the film made in about 1984.
Mike grew up in Africa and entered the Royal Agricultural College
in 1970. It was from here that he came north to manage
Reedways of Errol in 1977 eventually becoming a director of the
company and spending ten years there. Although he then spent
the next twenty-six years as general manager of Morris Leslie
Ltd his heart has always been in the work he did at Newburgh.
Mike explained that the Newburgh reed beds had been planted
by the Napoleonic prisoners of war some two hundred years ago
in order to prevent further erosion by the River Tay. The reeds
are then harvested to provide quality thatching for roofs.
There are now some fifteen hundred acres in the area. The reeds are cut in late March to encourage new growth and
Mike has been instrumental in developing new machinery for refining the reeds and bulk handling. His film showed the
range of equipment used on the reed beds. The demand for reeds has declined since thatching has not created the
apprenticeships required to bolster the business. Thatching, which lasts about forty years, is still used in some areas of
the country but reeds also now come from China and Poland. The cutting of the reeds continues under the RSPB who
have discovered that thinning out the reed beds encourages birds to nest. Reducing the amount of old growth also
reduces the extreme fire hazard.
President Gillian warmly thanked Mike for his talk and for his personal donation of one hundred pounds towards the
Tayside Challenge.

Tayside Challenge – Saturday 4th May 2019
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The Perth headquarters is responsible for fund raising across the globe to support university projects into finding a
cure for the illness known fully as Myalgic Encephalomyelitis or Chronic Fatigue Syndrome. Currently the funding
supports forty-eight projects at universities across the world.

The results of the Rotary Young Artist Competition were announced at the opening of the Perthshire Art Society’s
Exhibition at the Perth Museum and Art Gallery on Thursday 8th November. In conjunction with the Perthshire Art
Association, the Rotary Club of Perth Kinnoull has been sponsoring the Young Artist Competition for secondary schools
in the Perth area since 2007 and this is the twelfth year of their involvement.
This year there were 54 entries with 5 secondary schools taking part. As usual, the judges from the Art Association
had a very difficult task and thanks go to them for their deliberations. Many congratulations to the successful pupils
and their schools. Once again Robin Rodger, President of the Perthshire Art Association, and his team were available
with their help and expertise which was very much appreciated. Mr Hugh Goring kindly presented the prizes to the
winners.
In addition to their prize, the four prize-winning individuals have their works mounted and framed by the Association
and these are hung in the exhibition and reproduced in the exhibition catalogue.
S1-S3
Winner Runner -up -

Eleanor Smith, Perth High School
Lisa Low, Perth Grammar School

S4-S6
Winner Runner up -

Mina Brennan, Strathallan School
Dhriti Shekar, Strathallan School

Best School overall – Perth High School

The Young Singers Competition, UHI theatre, 26th February 2019
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Standing - Dhriti Shekar, Mina Brennan, Hugh Goring (judge), Eleanor Smith and Lisa Low. Seated
Robin Rodger (judge) and President Gillian.

Pitcairngreen Village Association
Rotary Club of Perth Kinnoull has donated six hundred pounds to
Pitcairngreen Village Association as a thank you for all their help
and cooperation over the four Tayside Challenge events helping
us to raise approximately thirty-four thousand pounds. It was
decided that the money would be used to buy a quality picnic
table for the village green.
The Association had also said they needed a bike rack and
Douglas Sinclair offered one which he had acquired on the farm.
Douglas cut it down to the size they required and repainted it
ready to be set in a concrete base.
The photo shows both the picnic table and the bike rack.
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President’s Dinner- Friday 22nd February 2019

